H6	THE  BALLADS
The ballad universe is peopled with animals and birds
that speak, with fairies and witches, and with ghosts who
return from the grave. There is no clear line of demarcation
between such creatures and ordinary mortals. The super-
natural is treated in a matter-of-fact and unsensational way,
and to the ballad singer there seems to be no question of a
suspension of disbelief. Fairies, for example, are not the
minute creatures of modern whimsy, but are like human beings
in size and in some of their ways of life. They wear green
('Thomas Rymer" (37)), live in forests ("Tarn Lin" (39)), own
fairy castles inside hills ("Hind Etin" (41), and "The Elfin
Knight sat on yon hill" (2)), or in an underworld beneath the
ground ("Thomas Rymer"). They seek mortals as nurses
for their children ("The Queen of the Elfan's Nourice" (40)),
as lovers ("Lady Isabel and the Elf knight" (4)), or as sacrificial
victims. At the end of every seven years, they must sacrifice
one of their number as a tribute to hell, and they prefer to
use a mortal as a substitute. Tarn Lin has been stolen away
by the fairies, and he asks Janet to win him back, saying:
'And pleasant is the fairy land
But, an eerie tale to tell,
Ay at the end of seven years
We pay a teind to hell,
I am sae fair and fu o flesh
I'm feard it be mysel.'	(39)
Except in "The Wee, Wee Man" (38), and in one other
ballad, fairies are shown as having the same size as mortals.
They differ from mortals in their greater magical powers,
and in the magnificence of their horses, jewellery, and apparel:
'Her skirt was of the grass-green silk,
Her mantel of the velvet fine,
At ilka tett of her horse's mane
Hung fifty siller bells and nine.
("Thomas Rymer" (37).)
Fairies in folklore generally seem to have had human
characteristics   until  Shakespeare popularized the   modern

